
Transmitted herewith Is tqe tf11ovin. inaspotion ro-)ort 
involving nonfo~alianeoo 

a r orkj 
Rochesteir 4, .- ew 'fork 
License Aos. 31-1+61-3 Wif,•:•,,ldb. •r 

31-'#61-5 w/aweuds. thru 7 
Durinc the course of the inopection tie fo1loving, i e 
of nonoosapl±anee were observed; 

.Licou~e -3 

Condition 12 of Liomnse -3 
- iL that the lioe1oe x0ernitted work with 
byproduct material to be supervised by E. .  Junker when the only user authorized by this condition was on vacation. (sew ite. 10 of 
the roeport details.) 

Condition 14iB of Lioense -3 
- in that the lioensee had not conducted 
leek tests of the *e&led Co-60 sources hold under this liloense at 6 nouth intervals.  
(S.. item 13C of tne report details.) 

20.203 "Caution signs, labels azd ztonals" 
(b) - in that an area within the tank, designated 

as D-.35 vithni whiah a person can receive a dose to the whole body in excess of 5 
millrem, was not p.ýosted a3 required by this 
seotion. (See itse 11 3 of the report detuils.) 

COMPLIANCE 

MPLam KLEIN KIRKMAN k1t# 
5/11/61
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(c) - in that un aran within the tank, desia.•ted 
fl-35, "hit icifl -h1ch a ;or4on ca-- r•ceive a 
w?%ole bodj done in. c-xez, of 1,)0 aillrea in 
&a~y one !iour, wb x~ot poatd ci -equir--d 
by t-Us .jeotion. (iJee item 11B of the resort 
details.) 

- in that a container, within which was 
stored 14 milliouriea of Co-60, was labeled 
with t:,e words, '&:..er- Riadiation :!azar-d" 
and the stho-dard ra1iiation symbol, but was 
not laoeled with the word•, "',adioactive 
Materitl". koe. ite2 111B of the re.!ort 
details.) 

(f)(4) - in that the 2 oontainers within whcoh were 
stored a 1)0 ac C3-60 ý,ealsd souroe #ad a 
14 me Co-60 sealed source were not labeled 
with the date on which this activity had 
been assayed. (i'his item va, correoted in 
the preeenoe of the inspeotr.) (3.e section 
11B of the report details.) 

(f)(1&4)- in that the storag4e well within which was 
stored 5 o of Co-60 bore no label of any 
kind. (See item 113 of the reoort details.) 

License -5 

34otion 2O.2O0 
(f)(4) - in that the glove box within which was 

sto-ed 0.5 me of 1e-59, although labeled with 
the wý;rdsv "Caution - Radioactive MEaterial" 
and the standard radiation symbols do not 
bare a statement of the kind, quantity or" 
late of assay of the material within It* 
(See item 113 of the report details.) 

Although work conducted under License -4 was not inepected, the
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follovirW itema of nonoompliancov inrolvizW -ater 4!:I held under 
this license, v;- ob~carvods 

(f) (l-f-4) - in thait the 2 containerr. wittin eaao. :): ..-.±ch
viaq stored a 10 ac sealed ;1o-60. source, 
wiere not labeled with the standad radiation 
syzbol, Uti wordog, "Caution - adoctve8ateri&a1" 
or a atatement of th. kind, quzantity and date 
of assay of the 7neturial contained. (dee 
itex 1111 of tne report details.) 

The Items of nonoompliano. wer-e discuased with D)r. .T. L. Uttoa, 
Director of the Radiation 4iafety P'rogram kixd~ with D~r. Charlos 
Fordroee, Te~chnica.1 &dvisor to Clarance -..yndp Vice. -resident 
and 'tnra anager of the godak "ark bIoks. 3utton and 
Fowryc. stated that they wouald be hapoy to take any~ corrective 
action required by the Cormainnion. -.ith re~ard to 20*203(f)(4) 
citationsa or License -3.A5# thaea items verq corrected. in the 
presence, of the inspector., 

N4o personnel hazard in apparent anid no follow up will be schadaled.  

It 12 recomm~ended 'that a letter be sent to the licenose. listing 
the item. of noncompliance and requiring correction of then* 

znolosuze u 
1 cy of Rpte 

*as Div of Cap.,v Hq.  
v/orig. of auto



AiTED STATES ATOMIC ENERGY COMMIS-:ý,..d 

COMPLIANCE INSPECTION REPORT

1. Name and address of licensee 2. Date of inspection 
EASTMAN KODAK COI•4MNY 
Kodak Park Works April 19, 196! 
Rochester 4, Rew York 3. Type of inspection Rainspeotion 

4. 10 CFR Part(s) applicable 

20- 30 
5. License number(s), issue and expiration dates, scope and conditions (including amendments) 

License No, Date MR* Date 

31-461-3 6/23/60 6/30/62 
amend. 6 (amended in its entirety) 

XCOPE: A. 100 milliouries of Cobalt 60 as a sealed source 
(Technical Operations No. UK-747), to be used in 
the development of Samoa ray sensitometer.  

Di 14 curies of Cobalt 60 as a sealed source (ORNL), 
C. 7.4 milliouries of Cobalt 60 as a sealed source 

(Technical Operations, Custom)# 
Do 20 millicuries of Cobalt 60 as a sealed source 

(Technical Operations, Custom), all to be used 
for testing sensitibity of photographic emulsions 
to gamma rays.  

CONDITIONSt #11-The licensee shall coaply with the provisions of Title 
10, Part 20, Code of Federal Regulationsp Chapter I1 "Standards for 
Protection Against Radiation." #12-Byproduct material shall be used 
by, or under the direct supervision of, To 0, NoIninch. #13-Byproduct 

(CONT#D) 
6. Inspection findings (and items of noncompliance) 
Eastman Kodak Company employs approximately 22000 persons at the Kodak Park Works 
in Rochester. Approximately 30 persons work with byproduct material which is 
utilized for film calibration# research and development. The inspection covered 
organization and administration# byproduct material, facilities and scope of 
operationsa instrumentation and calibrationt radiological safety precautions and 
procedures, proouremento waste disposal, and roordso , During the course of the 
inspection the following items of noncomplianoe were observed: 

license -3 

Condition 12 of License -3 
- in that the licensee permitted work vith byproduct material 
to be supervised by B. Wo Junker when the only user authorized 
by this condition was on vacation. (See item 10 of the report 
details.) 

Condition 124 of License -3 
-In that the licensee had not conducted leak tests of the 
sealed Co-60 sources held under this license at 6 month intervals.  
(See item 130 of the report details.) 

(CONT D) 
7. Date of last previous inspection 8. Is "Company Confidential" information contained in this report? Yes g] No E 

(Spýecfy pageW) and paragraph(s)) 

July 30, l959
DSTRIBuTJON: 

Orig - Div of anp,, sq.  
1 cy - DLR 
2 eta - NTO0

-h ! . tA4*P ........................................... .....  
(Inspector) 

A ppr ved by: .......................................................................................  
Approvedbyer:tion Director 
New York 

(Operations offce)

.....................................................  
(Date report prepared) 

If additional space is required for any numbered item above, the continuation may be extended to the reverse of this form using foot to head 
format, leaving sufficient margin at top for binding, identifying each item by number and noting "Continued" on the face of form under 
appropriate item. 10-M --2 U. 6. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFIC,

RECOMMENDATIONS SHOULD BE SET FORTH IN A SEPARATE COVERING MEMORANDUM

Fons AEC-417 
(4-48)
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ITE-14 5 (CJNZ2TD) 

License No. Date Exi. Date 

31-4. 1-3 6/23/60 6/30/62 
amend. 6 (amended in its entirety) 

CO:;JDITIONSi continued
material as sealed sources shall not be opened. 414-Each 
sealed source containing Cobalt 60 shall be toe"ted for leakan.e 
and/or contamination in accordance with the following.  

A. An aporopriate test for leaka e and/or contamination 
shall be perforned on the sealed source surface, 
or on the accessible surfaces of' the device in 
which such a sealed source is permanently or 
semipermanently mounted. The test shall be performed 
upon receipt of a source from another person, unless 
the licensee receives certification from the person 
making the transfer that the sealed source had 
been tested within thirty (30) days prior to transfer 
and found free of any removable radioactive material.  

B. Following completion of the test prescribed in 
A, each sealed source shall be tested for leakage 
and/or contamination at intervals not to exceed 
six (6) months.  

C. The test performed pursuant to A or B shal_ be 
sdfficiently sensitive to detect 0.05 microcuries 
of removable beta and/ 'r gamna emitting radioactive 
material. Records of Leak test results shall 
be maintained by the licensee.  

D. If the test performed pursuant to A or B reveals 
removable radioactive material, the licensee 
shall take immediate action to prevent spread of 
conta.rination and shall notify the Isotopes Branch, 
Division of Licensing and Regulationt U. S. Atomic 
Energy Commission, WIashington 25, D. C. within 
thirty (30) days after completion of the test.  

E. Repair of sources shall be performed by the 
manufacturers of the sources or by persons specifically 
licensed by the Commission to perform such repairs.  

#25-Except as provided otherwise by this license, the licensee 
shall possess and use byproduct material described in Items 6, 
7 and 8 of this license in accordance with statements, 
representations, and procedures contained in his application 
dated May 10, 1960.  

31-461-5 7/7/60 7/31/62 
amend. 7 (amended in its entirety) 

SCOPEs A. 2 millicuries of Silver-ll0 in any form for use 
in studying the extent of physical development 
under normal development conditions.
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ITEM 5 (CONT'D) 

B. I millicurie of Carbon-14 in any form for 

use in studying the orientation of etearic 

acid molecules on metal surfaces.  
C. 25 millicuries of julfur-35 in any form for 

use in studying fundanental photographic 
ivzocesses.  

D. 20 millicuries of Iodine-131 in any form 
to be used for the determination of the mass 

of silver in developed spots on -hotorgra~hic 
films.  

E. 3 milliouries of Iron-59 in any form for use 

in stixdyih?7 the dittributiOn of iron in the 

"zone refinine" of silver chloride.  

CO3DITIONSt #11-The licensee shall comply with the provisions 

of Title 10, Part 20, Code of Federal r2ezulations, Chapter 1, 

"itandards for r'rotection Against Hadiat.ion". ;-'12-13yproduct 

materials shall be used by, or under the supervision of, A. E.  

Ballard, or Carl W. Zuehlke. #13-Byproduct material shall not 

be usod in 'roducts distributed to the public. #-14_z-xcept 

as specifically provide&3therwise by this license, the 

licensee shall possess and use byproduct material described 

in Items 6, 7 and 8 of this license in accordance with 

statements, representations, and procedures contained in his 

application dated June 28, 1960, and applications dated 
Oeptember 10, 1)56, December 4, 1957, March 24, ID58, August 
19, 1953.  

61 

20.205 "Caution si.-ns, labels and signals" 
(b) - in tliat an area within the tnk, designated as D-35, 

within which a person can receive a dose to the 
whole body in excejs of 5 millrom, was not posted 
as required by this sectioh. (See item 1133 of the 
report details.) 

(c) - in that an area within the tank, designated D-35, 
within which a person can receive a whole body dose 
in excess of 100 millrem in any one hour, was not 
posted as required by this section. (See item 11B 

of the report details.) 

(f)(1) - in that a container within which was stored 14 
millicuries of Co-60, was labeled with the words, 
"Danger - Radiation Hazard" arid the standard radiation 
symbol., but was not labeled with the words, "JPadioactive 
Material". (See item liB of the report details.) 

(f)(4) - in that the 2 containers within which were stored 
a W00 mc Co-60 sealed source and a 14 mc Co-60 
sealed source were not labeled with the date on 
which this activity had been assayed. (This item 
was corrected in the presence of the inspector.) 
(Seo section l1B of the report details.) 

(f)(l&4) - in that the storage well within which was stored 
5 c of Co-60 bore no label of any kind. (See item 
liB of the report details.)



PART 30 INW3P:CTION 

!.:TM;AU KODAK{ COMPANY 
Kodak Park Vorks 
Rochester 4, Rew York 

Date of Inspections April 19, 1961 (Announced Reins-pection) 

Persons AccompanyinM Inspectors 

None (State Department of Labor notifiud but unable to attend) 

Persons Contacted s 

Dr. Charles Fordyoe, Technical A.;sistant to the General Mlanager 
Mr. E. W. 'Junker, Film Test Division, Radiation Safety 3upervisor 
'G L. Xclainob,, Senior Development 'Engineer 

"Ray Millei, Senior Chemist 
Richard 3oherberger, Industrial Hygienist 
Dr. W. L. Sutton, Plant P'hysician, Radiation .afety 01'f"icer 

1) dTAI LS 

9. Previous Inspection Activities 

An initial insoection of the license.ý was conducted on April 28, 
1958. A reinspection was conducted on July 50, 1959. During the 
course of the reinspection no items of noncompliance related to 
these two lioe4ses weve observed.  

10. Organization and Administration 

Byproduct material held under License -3 is used exclusively by 
the iilm Test Division which is headed by 1-. R. 3prental. rontal 
reports to R. M. Wilson, Manager of Film Manufacturing, who in 
turn reports to the Vice President and General ".anager of the Kodak 
Park 'Works, Clarence ýyynd. G. L. Mcninch, jenior ;evt-lo!)ment -ngine&e 
in the Film Teat Division, direotly suiorvises work with byproduct 
material. Mr. E. W. Junker, is the Department Radiation 'fafety 
3up rvisor. Uirht porsons actually work with by!,roduct material 
in such a manner as to be ex:ioso:d to dose rates in exceLz2 of 0.5 
mr/hr. The names of these persons and trieir years of expe!ience 
with byproduct material are listed as i,,xhibit "A".  

Byproduct material held under License -5 is used in the Analytical 
Chemistry Departr-,ent which is headed by :)r. C. W. :,uehlke. z'uehlke 
re,)orts to C. J. 5toutq Director and Vico! j'resident of the Coiapany.  
3tout confers with .iynd on matters relatin to radiation sufety.  
Ray 1iller, Senior Chemist, uses byoroduct material. under the 
dir'c,,ion of Luehlke. H. 14. Clear, servos in the capacity of 
Radiation Jafety Jupervisor for the Department. Dr. H. Jpencer, 
a Research Chemist and Mr. Barry Blaclkburn, a Technician also use 
byproduct material in the Analytical Chemistry Department, under 
the direct supervision of Zuehlke. Condition 12 of License -5 reads, 
"Byproduct materials shall be used by, or under the supervision 
of, A. E. Ballard, or Carl Id. Zue!ilke." Training and experience 
of these users are also fXund in Exhibit "A".  

Co-idition 12 of License -3 reads, "Byproduct material shall be used 
by or under the direct supervision of V. G. MIcIninch."
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Junker stated t~itt Mclninch,as alwayssupervised the used mratLrial 
under this license excedt for a period of two or three weeks when 
he was on vacation. Junker stated that he supervised work with licensed 
material during this period, 

Radiation safety activities are centered in the Medical Department 
which is directed b. Dr. J. H. Sterner. Dr. W. L. 6utton re:,ortB 
to 3terner and is responsible for the radiation protection progfram.  
Under Sutton's supervision two industrial hygienists, R. F. Scherberger 
and Prank A. Miller provide health ohycics services. Training and 
experience of jutton, 3cherberger and Miller apoear in :-xhibit "A".  

A radiation protection committee for the Kodak Park dorks meets from 
4 to 5 times a year and includes the following membersa 

Dr. Fassett 
Dr. Jutton 
Dr. Charles Fordyce 
Dr. Julian Iebb 
MIr. James Lees 

This committee serves in an advisory caiacity and passes on all new 
isotope uses and major chances in byproduct material a::Qlications.  

I1. Byproduct Material. Facilities and 3cope of Operations 

A. The following table prese-its information on the byoroduct 
material on hand at the time of the insorectLon. Aplirrable 
licenise limits are also included for reference: 

Is otope (£ActvitZForm) On Hand (Atvt/,rm uloie 

License -3 

Co-60 Less than 100 mo/sealed T.O. 100 mc/sealed T.O.  
No. 3K-747 No -K-747 

Co-60 5 o/sealed OHNL 14 c/sealed , 

Co-60 leas than 7.4 me/sealed T.O. 7.4 mc/sealed T.O.  

custom custom 

Co-60 14 mc/kcaled T.o. custom 2) nc/sealed T.0. cu.stom 

License -5 

A(,-IO .8d86 •2 mc/any 

a-14 1 mc 1 mci/any 
131. mc 25 inc/any 

e-59 •.5 mo 3 nc/any 

B. icope of Operations 

License -3 

The use of bjproduct material under License -3 can be divided 
into 3 cate,-oriest
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1) A radiation source sealed wit'iin an automaticigam:..a 
ray sensitometer.  

2) A large calibration source for film standardization.  
5) Replacement sources for tue sensitorneter and sou'rces 

for occasionial film standardization.  

Camma Ray 3ensitometer 

The 7.4 mc Co-60 source is aealed within an autoic ttic 
,,amma ray seiisitometer whose desien anrtd function are fully 
deucribed in Exhibit B13". The design ard operation of 
this device assure that the person usin-; it can not be 
exposed to doue rates in excess of O.4 mr/hr and farther, 
can not remiove the source or shielding. The machine is 
used by at least 40 Dersons and is operated almost every 
day.  

The sensitometer is stored in Room 650-11 of building 6A.  
The device was labeled with a standard sy~abol with the 
words, "Caution - Radioactive Material" and a staleo, cnt 
of the kind, quantity ahd date of assay of the material 
contained. In addition, tue room was posted with a sign 
bearing the standard radiation symbol and the words, "Caution 
Radioactive a.aterial"o It was also observwd that a copy of 
Porm AEC-3 was posted on the wall of this room.  

Calibration Source 

The 5 o Co-60 source is the only source tFenerally used 
for film oalibration. It is attached to a wire cable and 
is stored in a well which extends 16 feet below ground level.  
The well is located in the center of :ý large metal tank 
which is identified as D-35. A drawing of this tank is 
included as Exhibit "C". The door providing access to this 
tank is locked and Junker is in charge of the key. A 
concrete wall 30" thick and 8 feet high is mounted just 
inside the access doorway. Controls are mounted on the 
doorway side of this wall which permit the operator to raise 
the source from its storage well without being exposed to 
high radiation levels. A 3" thick lead plug, which is aIso 
attached to the cable seals the storage well mouth when 
the source has been lowered into it. The device for raising 
the sourde is interlocked with a steel mesh door which 
prevents access to the high radiation field within the tank.  
Thus, it is impossible to lift the source from the well if 
the door leading to the radiation area is opened and it is 
impossible, to open the door when the source is in the 
unshielded position. However, as noted in Exhibit "C" it 
is possible for a man to crawl, witqsome difficulty,through 
an opening, between the other end of the concrete wall and 
the tank side, which leads into the hi.ch radiation area.  
There waa no label attached to the 5 a source or its control 
cable. No dose rate above background was observed on the 
shielded top of the source storap.e well.  

Established procedures r quire that in order to use this 
source one must obtain permission from Junker and Mclninoh 
and siirn a logbook before obtaining the key to the access
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doorway. An automatic.. timing device which is started and 
stopped by movement of the source cable is used to record 
the length of time that the source is exposed. This time 
must also be recorded in the use loi when the key is returned.  
Finally, before the key is givento the aserp Junker alsao 
a-.signs him a pocket dosimeter, 'rad wne, the key i3 retUrned 
the user is reluired to enter the dosi-eter' readin- in the 
source use log. The na-mes in Exhibit "A" that are marked 
with an astdrisk aire those of p92 rirsont w.1o have used the 5 c 
source for the past 2 years. These names were obtained 
from the source use log.  

A 100 mc Co-60 source and a 14 mc Co-60 source, beth held 
under Licesise -3 were stored in 2 boxes inside D-55. The 
container, within which the 100 mc source was stored, bore 
a lable which displayed the sta'±dard radiation symbol, the 
words, "Caution - Radioactive Material" and a statement of 
Vie kind, and quantity of -aterial oontained. ]Ho.iever, no 
date of assay had been entered. The proper date was added 
to this label in thie presence of the inspeotor. A dose rate 
of 5 mr/hr waz observed on a Juno held I foot from the storage 
container. The container within which the 14 mc Co-60 source 
was stored bore a label displaying the standard radiation 
symbol and the words, "Danger - Radliation Hazard". In addition, 
entries had been made listing the kind and quantity of r:material 
in the container. No date of assay had been entered. In 
the presence of the inspector, the date of assay was added 
to this label. A dose rate of 10 mr/hr was observed on the 
Juno held 1 foot from this container.  

Two 10 mc, sealed Co-60 sources in separate containers were 
also stored in D-35. These sources were being held under 
License 31-461-4. A Juno rield 1 foot from each container 
indicated a dose ra-e of 15 mr/hr. Each of these 2 containers 
was: not posted withi the standard radiation symbol or the 
words, "Caution - Radioactive Material". In addition, there 
was no statement of the kind, quantity or date of assay of 
the material contained on either container.  

The door to D-35 was posted with a sign bearing the staridard 
radiation symbol and words, "Caution - Radioactive .Aaterial".  
In addition, a copy of Form AEC-3 was posted on the operator's 
side of the concrete wall. It was noted however, that signs 
bearing the words, "Caution - Radiation Area" and "Caution 
High Radiation Area", had not been )ostedin spite of the fact 
that measurements with a Juno revealed dose rates of from 5 
to 7 mr/hr behind the concrete w4ll and 25 mr/hr at contact 
when the interlocked doorway when the 5 o source was unshielded.  
The source use log book showed the source to have been ex-;o3ed 
".or periods greater than 1 hour. The location of sources, 
signs and measured dose rates are izidicated in ihxhibit "C".  

License -5 

Materials held under License -5 are used as tracers in following 
chemical processes. The table below summarizes the quantity 
used per experiment and the frequency of use of .. aterial on 
hands 

Isotope .uantity Used Per Experi-nent Preguency of Use 

Ag-ll0 10 uc Used steadily, 2 exo!orii-imnts 
per week.
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Isotope Iuantity Used Per .x!orimqnt Frequency of Use 

C-14 Hi-as not been used for 
1 year.  

S-35 30 uc Used steadily, 2 
experiments per week.  

Fe-59 1 ma Experiment lasts 3 monthý 
only one experiment done, 

All of the above material, with the exce,,tion of Fe-59, was stored 
in containers that bore labels displaying the standard radiation 
symbol, and the viords, "Caution - Radioactive 'aterial" and 
a statement of the kind, quantity and date of assay of the 
material witnin. The glove box vitnin which the .5 r,"c ard 
Fe-)9 were utored bore a label displayin., the standard radiation 
symbol, and the words, "Caution - Radioactive Material".  
However, tnere was no statement of the kind, quintity and date 
of assay of this matorial. This information wis ad:.ed to the 

glove box label in the presence of the inspector.  

All of the material held under License -5 is stored aad used 
in an isotope laboratory on the Loecond floor of building 54.  
This laboratory is desit-nated as room 214 and is locked when 
not attended by persons :!io normally work with lice~.sed material.  
It was noted by the inspector that the door to the laboratory 
was posted with a sign bearin.. the standard radiation synibol 
and the wurds, "Caution - Radioactive Material".  

Condition 13 of License -3 reads, "Byproduct material as 
sealed sources shall not be opened". Sutton reported that 
byproduct material as sealed sources had never been opened.  

Condition 13 of License -5 reads, "Byproduct material shall 
not be used in products distributed to the public". Sutton 
stated that byproduct material held under this license has 
never been used in nroducts distributed to the Public.  

12. Instruments 

The followin(,i instruments were on hand at the time of the inspections 

Instrument Manufacturer Model 

(Instruments held at 
Industrial flygiene Office 
for use as required.) 

2 GM survey instruments Nuclear Chicago 2612 

1 Ionization chamber survey 
instrument Jordan ;k:fl3 IO.31 (contains 

I mc Sr-90 calibration 
source) 

1 Cutie Pie Nuclear Chicago 2586

1 Alpha survey meter 356Victoreen
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Instrument Manufacturer Model 

Condenser R meter Victoreen 

1 count rate meter Nuclear Chicago 1620 A 

1 scaler (with thin window 
and windowless proportional 
counter chambers) Nuclear Chicago 136 

(Instruments at Isotope Lab) 

1 count rate meter (with thin 
window GM tube) Eberline RM3 

1 4'1. survey instrument Nuclear Chicago 2612 

3caler (with GM. tube or 
proportional cham:ber) Tracerlab 

One utility scaler (with 
01, tube and proportional chaiaber) Tracerlab 

Sutton reported that all portable survey instruments have been 
calibrated against a 20 milligram radium source, lie stated that 
this calibration took place in February 19l1, and that it was the 
only calibration that had been done. Scalers are regularly checked 
with generally licensed sources* 

13. Hadiolo'ical Slfet,,, Precautions and ?rocedures 

A. Instructions 

3utton reported that the company relies on on-the-job 
training to assuAe that all persons who work with1 radioactive 
material recelveA adequate instruction. In addition, 
Sherber, Junker and Clear have received three hour sessions 
of lectures in radiation safety. These lectures, which were 
given by jutton, covered biological eff'ects of radiation, 
instruwnentation &,il its use, and t te o-e~ration of the :odak 
Radiation "rotection Proe-ram.  

B. 03urveys 

Sutton reported that surveys are condccted on a regularly 
scheduled basis as well as wnencver the work req•idr's trem.  
Material held under Licenses -3&5 is surveyed at least 4 
times a year. In addition, each now source is surveyed upon 
receipt and when it is put into use. On-the-job surveys are 
also conducted as required. According to :!utton, these 
surveys include dose rate measurements and contamination chec'.s.  

Sutton displayed records of surveys covering the period from 
1956 to the present. In each case, surveys had been Qade 
under the ,noat adverse conditions. The records were reviewed 
by the inspector and were found to contain information on 
the surveyor, the method of conducting the survey, the date, 
and the radiation levels observed.  

C. Leak Testing 

All sealed sources held under License -3 had been received
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before the date that a leak testing req .irement was added 
to the license. 9he first reference to leak testing appears 
in Condition 14 of Amendment 6 of the license, which was 
issued on June 23, 1960. The Kodak leak test records 
indicate that 3 of the sealed Co-60 sources (7.4 mc, 20 mc 
and 100 me) were leak tested on March 8, 1961. The records 
further showed that the 5 o Co-60 source was leak tested on 
February 23, 1961.  

The inspector pointed out that the leak testing of sealed 
- Co-60 sources is required at 6 month intervals. Sutton 

stated that it was Kodak'e intention to leak test on a 
6 month schedule but that, through an oversight, slightly 
more than 6 months had elapsed before the first leak test 
was conducted.  

Leak testing of byproduct material held under License -5 is 

not required.  

D. Personnel Monitoring 

Personnel monitoring is accomplished through the use of 
film badges. The badges are supplied and evaluated by Kodak.  
Badges worn when material held under License -5 is used, 
are changed only once every 5 or 6 months. Badges used for 
operations with material held under Lice-,se -3 are changed 
monthly. The disadvantages involved in using film badges 
for long periods of time (possibly of damage, exposure to 
moisture, excess heat, etc) were fully discussed with jutton.  

Sutton displayed records of film badge evaluation oovering 
the period from 1958 to the present. These records were 
reviewed by the inspector. No overexposures were observed.  
The majority of exposures were reported as minimal.  

14. Procurement Procedures, Control and Procurement Records 

Sutton reported that he reviews and a'proves all orders for byproduct 
material and asures that license limits are not exceeded. An 
eatablished company procedure assures that Sutton is notified when 
byproduct material is received. Packages containing byproduct material 
are not opened unless Sutton has given permission for this to be 
done.  

Sutton reported that records of the receipt of byproduct material 
have been regularly maintained since before 1956. Re displayed 
records covering the period from 1959 to the date of this inspection.  
These records were reviewed by the inspector and were found to 

.include information on the date, supplier, isotope and quantity of 
the material received. *Yo instance of the receipt of quantities 
of byproduct material in excess of those authorized, was observed 
by the inspector.  

15. waste Disposal and Diseosal Records 

Byproduct material is disposed of in 3 vayss 
1) Use of the sanitary sewer system 
2) Transfer to ORNL 
3) By burial at a reserved site within the area occupied 

by the company 

Sutton reported that records of disposal have been kept since 1956.
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He displayed records covering the years 1959, 1960 and 1961. These 
records were reviewed by the inspector and were found to contain 
information on the date of disposal, quantity of material disposed 
of, isotope method of disposalp and the person performing the disposal, 
No case of the disposal of quantities in excess of these listed in 
Part 20 were observed.
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An Automatic Gamma-Ray Sensitometer 

Using Cobalt-60 Foil Sources 

V. G. Mcblmcs, Film Testing Divivion, MMr H. M. CLEAN, 

Research Laboratories, Eastman Kodak Company, Rochester, N.Y.  

A "Nitometor is described for exposing film between Wad-foil intensifying screem in a fow

stop snsitometric series, using thn cobalt-60 foils at h. radioactiv* sources. With Source Cc

tmies totcang about 7 ml|•curioes exposes times for indutrlal-tyPe x-ray flm range from 10 to 

200 sec. Film somples in lead-screen cassettes are stocked in a hopper outside the source 

hiel•dng. From ihe hopper h are automataically transported to the exposing position in se

quence, exposed, and discharged outside the shielding. Slhielding is sufficent to reduce the rodi

ation to a factor of two or three above background. The mathematical theory of the design of 

the sltometw Is also preinted.  
10

In the quality-control testing of x-ray emubim^ the 

Film TeMing Divison of Eastman Kodak Company 

utize expostres from a variety of x-rsy arA radio

active dourcv. One type of test involves obtaining 

a s•nmitonetric series of expoeares to gamma radis

tion typical of thtt used in the field of industrial radi

ogapby. L1 such rediography, the film is umualy 

exposed while sandwiched between lead-foil inteesi

tyn gscreens. From the eensitmetric expoaem 

saries, the charucteritik cwrv- of the emulsion eamn

pie, and hence speed, contmet, etc, for this type of 

application, is obtaitped.  
For many years, such an expoere a3ries was made 

toy medulating the radiation from a r.Aitum source 

with land step t1ablets. 1 A vsriety of stystems, in

cluding time-wsle and multi-source inten.ty-4cale 

tpo•iure methods, as well as step-tablet modulation 

have been reported by others for similar purposes."' 

in gen-s.ral, such methods reqire ether exiposure 

tire, of several hourv using mouroe of low enough 

activity for safe. and eary manipulation, or extensive 

siEelding and sfety premutions with sources of 

su•ciett acLivity to yield adeqitte expcsure in a 

short tirne. Space requireements and radiation

ocatter piobiema frequently make shielding with al

,•rhing :".ritif in*actic-l. Di-tince may be.  

au•owtitutet for chielding but it then beromee neces

aary to c•.•iuct the expoeurve in locitiofr i,.Vt

veaiently remote from personnoe-oýrup-cd or furu

storage art-z.  

Prpnwd ot the NS&UimM Cugwdamg, (l;hIeg, 27 Omvb 1V69.  

Oamw,,,w•irm No V647 frotm the Sadsl Ftw&.• LRe -iratotw, r,
"+..@A 2 U.Obw 1961..  

I, V. G. M5cinMlh and S W. Weme. %.bki1A d tk. Film "thn 

L~ivt~q. Kedi PArk Worxa. Emtarn Kodak Ce., 9'47.  
2. D. P. Jums, Phas. Jr#., 0: 147 (19M).  

P. V. C. dnmds. "-- j. Psw* and T. T. -'Wkg hat. i. &R

L (1,i 7).

With the large increase in recent years of industrial 

Mdiography using high-energy x- and gamma-rays, 

the development of a more convenient tenting facility 

which would not involve long d6JEys for exPou-e 

became necessary. The principal epecifcationfl fcr 

this development were: (1) ex3psure times not to 

exceed I hr for the slowest emulsions to be tasted; 

(2) operation sufdciently automatic thAt .n oPerator 

is not required in consevnt attendance; (3) radio• , 

shielding sufficient to permjt location cf the devioe 

relatively near fim-storage areas in the name labora

tory as other equipment involved in t*ting these 

types of film. Thus last specification led to the 

choice of 0.7 mllliroentgeil per hour as a deaign ob

jective for tbe maaimum radiation leakage outaide 

the shielding. With regard to personnel safety, thin 

leakage figvre limits maximum poile radiation 

dosage to at least a factor of 10 below applicable 

limits recommended by the National CoamIittLeW on 

Radiation Erotecticn.  

.PnsItometer Design Principles 

If t& o rit h-cment of a short exposure time 

w.ere to be natisfied by simply inereasing the source 

stlreng.h, the eenaitometer would rmuire sorae 40 

.u-ries of (.obult-6J anl toras cf shielding. -uchl a 

athJ'od of plviding a sersitotnetric exposure gerle 

is an exueedingiy inefficient means of utflizing the 

radiation flux omitted by a source since less than 

0.1% of the flux reachen the requirud ePr0o81re urea 

of the mir,. The remaining 99.9-i-% muAt be ab

sorbed in mamive shielding without c,~ntributing to 

t4.-e expomtre.  
If expeourep can be made with the fimr in intimate 

contact with the radioactive o•urce, then nearly

(q.,iitk. *..4j. b y i c? . d • l..S. '."P•" 1..a .. , _-cl.y 
I .-

/ 
S 

.4
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"P S & L VoL 4, 1960 AUTOMATIC GAMMA-tAY

Pig. A. Seuw bar bi "dosed padfts. ki "a~pow conetr." 

The 14wb.9osim dw.k ww.uco bet Is elated 160* be "open" pesM~a 
In ib6 evakAss v6... comublm 1 wA O. rest a' A. mctim..r 

A key-operated l"-, working against fBats on the 
cylinder shaft, locks the cylinder in position. When 
this container is maembled with the additional 
shielding and mnasanion, as illustated in Fig. 5, 
the cylinder is locked in position with the source 
bar facing the opening. Projecting pins on flanges 
at the ends of the cylinder shaft catch under 
lup of the support saddl -to prevent removal 
of the shipping container from the assmbly without 
first rotating the source bar into the shielded posi
tion.  

With the source bar in position for use in the com
plate smsmbly (Figs. 2 and 5), the shielditg against 
primary radiation consists of a minimum of 51 in.  
of lead or its equivleent in other materials and dis
tance. Am indicated by a Geiger-Muller survey 
mter, and by photographic numsurements, this 
reduces radiation at the outer surfaces of the shield
irs to not more than 0.3 millrontgen/xhr, which is 
well below the design maximum of 0.7 miLliroentgev / 
hr. Two narrow open channels are provided thr-ugh 
which film samples are automatically fed and ejected 
during operation. These channels are not in line 
with the source bar, thus requiring rays from the 
ource to undergo at least one scattering before 

eazrging from the shielding. Measurement of this 
scattered or secondary radiation indicates an in
tensity of about 3.0 mlireowentgens./br right at the 
oeter mnd of the channel. This, however, falls off 
rapidy with distance so that within 3 in. frunm the 
operinp in line with the channels it is down to less 
then 0.7 mHirosentgen/hr. Them opnmings can only 
be reached with the tips of the hngwa and, in operat
ing the inszrument, even tbis is sekdom necesary.  
Mae average radiation intemrity (induding back
ground) in the region occ4upe by an operator in

#. S. Votica! s-ecton Ot*ougi the wsoeE4ffer winow shlefdAng on" 
setwari swora900,0M.  

closp attendance is of the order of 0.03 to 0.05 milii
roeL-tgeai/hr, which is only f or 3 times normal Imck
ground radiation.  

Film Cassettes 

For exposure, film samples cut into 12-in. by 
35-mm strips are placed in the cassettes shown in 
Fig. 6. The cassettes consist of a stainlems-teel 
seeve and a fiberboard-polyethylene fold-over insert 
containing the lead screens. The sleeves and in
aerts have an "opcn window" i. one side somewhat 
larger than the face of the source bar so that when 
the caaette3 ere positioned for exposure the source 
bar projects through the window to bear against 
the lead-tcreen and film itandwich. Tnus, the 
0.016-in. space between the film urface and the 
surface of the cobalt-60 *our-.-s is filled with the front 
lead screen (0.005 in. thick), a CO.A-in.-thick poly
ethylene laminate on the lead screen for abramion 
protection (aide oppcite the film), and the 0.005-in.
thxick staineaes-ateel window of the. source bar.

FIg. 6. �i. ,.a.e.w'g., .466. lead Isi�m1f�I,,g awue�.

4
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of the Kodak Park Film Testing Division for experi
mantW work, checking calculations, and similar 
epet-aticrs in the various schem.,. conid~ered in this 
davelopmont.  

APPENDIXE5 

APPENDiX I - De. iottrie of the Rudintion Feld D~stribu
fleet Aroitmd a Thin nlot Disk of Uniformly Enmittmg Radio
aclivie bd.aittal 

Assumptionh: 

1. ToI-v source~ i&.uiaqmirntd Wo ha~ve' zero thickncea..  
2. 'he self-aheortotion cl the~ aoo:e, &P ..egfipi!k..  

The i'mLengltV 1. P-t P pý.irt P.' Fig. 11. a t('f'tar11' 6 
frouii t~ie 1AvL- Riin Yi (iiatR,)1f h~ !ry',ii the pl~ne of's umii
Comnriv erpitting ?iniix-ýItve disk of rttdjii. a it, prcjl.or
ti0Dnli it, the &jinnfiattwi :,fl ir~tensitic.a '01t rihmetd lI-v che 
indji'aduaf nleene't^ of ares. r dr d~t prnd it, it-vejppv , 
portio-rtim to the ,vwhirrt of trw diit~ance h? fr;izo thi-ý-
elenient. ot area.  

A;n 

where q~ i-, h' rti-"tv of thme st~tyr,,* ruird I jpR the ps'uti-nrn.
rCy 'kIN.' not-* C -~I. tm-. tj% r r ~manrmiir..y ITII.'flW1!Vi*V 

r it 

For- li'. S2 aL or4 o'4f.uit P I vi..., on: 0 izS.g

APPENDIX iI- Derivation of the Radiation Field Along 
"whe Axcis of a Right Circular Cylinder of Uniformly Emit
ting Radioactive Material 

The intensity 1, at a point P, Fig. 12. -n thelixis and a 
distarict h from the ere of a 'mraforjnlý 0-1flitting right 
ctricultir cylind..r of radi~onctivc waterial s); ra~tius a Plod

-- C- - -

homve I 2

h. ipht I he proportio-nit. t., th- scmni'nation or iritansities 
10-1Hhut b tLet jinirvid,mfl elentoyifa of volume 

i dr dte d,- a~nd ma Inveisely pr'ipx.rtional to the rniuare of 
.ht: Lslviunce R? fritn 0I.- t-

1
.!ni~int uf v,-iiunt *The' seif

01 t Ott sd)i- 're i-a wwumaned tt. be neg'igi')ttr.  
Th� or, -

Al, 1 q!
A V'olumue

,w12ere me io the-m~ itv of thn ,ovjr: v a nd r ii. the cainur'a 

'ir ~ I r-r (-r jA 

2hr cos ta Iý- (ht +- W 

Tomu rpxirea.wn rm1 mmno rrIR't it" ' Iril Wi ini i iomwi.4d 
I rl' 1h ; r. ) aamcl'iai- 'Ir theO fi-~ 91 m)J. d-.  
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